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Flicker Woodpecker During Snow Storm

Whether it's buying, selling or
looking for a place to build, let

The American Dream
Real Estate Company

be your first choice.

Andrea Mellage, Sales........274-8557
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150
Leslie Justus, Sales.............414-2628
Carla Mason, Broker..........274-1817

Property Management

� List available rentals in local paper
� Provide rental sign for your yard
� Availability of Local, Established,
  Community Contacts & Resources
� Show property
� Screen prospective tenants
� Provide Lease/Rental Agreement
� Act as liaison between landlord and
  tenant
� Collect Rent

Services for Landlord & Tenant

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com
820 Central Avenue                         Auburn, Nebraska 68305402-274-4410

1218 N Street
6-bed, 3-bath. Dream kitchen w/

stainless steel appl, whirlpool tub.

701 Brookridge Terrace
3-bed, 3-bath, basemt, stainless

steel applances, new deck w/roof .

722 16th Street
4-bed, 2 bath, basement, 3-car

garage, fire-place, covered patio.

2620 R Street
3-bed, 1 3/4 bath, full basement,
new exterior paint, large yard.

1211 13th Street
2-bed, remodled bath, new carpet-
ing, new furnace and central air.

708 North Vine Street, Stella
3-bed, 2-bath, 2-car garage, full

basement w/entrance, nice landscp.

Nebraska City Architecture... More on Page 10
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WEBSITE DESIGN

� Get your website started with my
Personal Coaching.

� Display your art or product in a Slide
Show on the internet.

� Custom Graphics, Banners, Logos.

� Promote your business with a new
website.

� Personal Service.

� Value Priced.

� Easy Payment Plans Available.

Email marciegren@me.com
402-274-3289       Auburn, Nebraska

marciegrendesign.com

� Health monitoring to help you manage complex
or chronic health conditions.

� Managing medications with pill box organizer
set-up, keeping your medication list updated,
timely refill ordering and monitoring for side
effects.

� Functional assessment screening for early
recognition of potential impairments or prob-
lems including solutions to maintain indepen-
dence.

� Professional nursing services such as help before
and after an outpatient procedure or surgery,
foot care, wound care and pain assessment.

� Improving understanding and communication by
attending your doctor appointments, explaining
insurance coverage, and reviewing medical
bills.

� Services tailored to your specific needs.
Please call to schedule your
free in-home consultation.

Melissa Buman, RN �  (402) 274-1537
beassured@neb.rr.com

Be      Assured LLC

Nursing Services for the At-Home Elderly
Helping You Maintain Your Independence
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Office                                                  Correspondence
1920 �O� Street                                      P.O. Box 272

Auburn, NE 68305                         Auburn, NE 68305

 JAMES H. CAIN   _______________________
                                                                        Attorney at Law

(402) 274-3938

It�s Tax Time

Need a Professional for your Tax Preparation?

RE-ELECT
Bob E.
Hutton

Republican
District One County Commissioner

Experience Counts!
 �Farmer
 �Landowner
 �Taxpayer
 �Lifelong Nemaha County Resident

Serving on:
Blue Rivers Agency on Aging Board

Southeast Nebraska Development District
SENCA Board

�Your Vote will be Appreciated�
Paid for by Bob Hutton, 72546 644 Ave., Nemaha, NE

� Farm

� Individual

� Sole Proprietor

Red-bellied Woodpecker Lady Cardinal

Cardinal Warning Goldfinch Nuthatch

Where to Find
Your Country Neighbor

Current and past issues are online at:
www.yourcountryneighbor.com

Kansas
Hiawatha
Sabetha.

Missouri
Rock Port

Nebraska
Auburn, Brownville,
Cook, Falls City,
Johnson, Nebraska City,
Peru, Syracuse, and
Tecumseh.

Your Country Neighbor is hand-deliv-
ered to grocery stores, pharmacies, hard-
ware stores, restaurants, cafes, and most
businesses that advertise in this paper in
the following cities and villages:
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Poetry by Devon Adams

    8�x10� $25 (one figure)
   11�x14� $35 (one figure)
   16�x20� $55 (one figure)

WEB SITE:  BuckSkinz.com
PHONE:      402-209-9377
E-MAIL:     buckskinz@windstream.net
P.O. 192, Peru, Nebraska 68421

Send your photo to me, Devon Adams

PENCIL PORTRAITS - PERSON OR ANIMAL
(Sizes given are the mat size)

MOON RISE

A dusky smudge was barely
visible at the top of the rugged,
rolling edge of bluffs that met
the dark of the night sky.
A long day full of wind had filled
the air with dust that hung close
to the ground, like smoke.
A slow glow began to make its
mark through the haze, as a deep
cold fire burned a hole in the black.
The flattened orb rose in splendor,
it�s perfect sphere distorted by
the lens of the atmosphere, or was
there an invisible smiling child of
the stars sitting on the red moon?

CURTAINS

On a sunny day, when filmy
curtains played with the wind
through open windows, I saw
a shape in the shifting billows
of the lace, a soft shadow not
a part of the rippled fabric.
It was only for an instant that
an image seemed to me to be,
and then it was gone, like a dream
that leaves no memory.  But I think
it was a glimpse from this dimension
into another, one that is as close as
the fleeting touch of a butterfly.

WORTH SAVING

There�s always a reason
to throw things away.  In the
spring, you clean house. If
you move, not everything goes.
Kids get married. Your closet
is full of stuff you never use.
New items push out old ones.
You feel guilty about clutter.
The basement is full of boxes
that you haven�t opened in
ten years. But, when you do
look inside, you don�t see junk,
you see memories that come
alive.  They take you back to
places that should never be
lost or discarded. Saving space
can�t compete with saving grace.

FIRST LIGHT

Winter dark is fading
as light shines early.
Coming from the night
cave into the long
bright of equinox
is like drinking water
in the dry of the desert.
Life looks new and clean,
and old years fall away.

TREASURE HUNT

The reconnaissance is underway.
They remember locations even
when the deep, wet snows come.
Competition is fierce, and when it is
time to build, dawdling isn�t allowed.
Home construction has strict restrictions,
but time and energy must also be spent
on the sales pitch. Singing off key won�t
attract buyers.  But once the courtship
has been completed, and the contract
signed, construction can begin.  Weaving
is hard work, but the joy of finding treasures
to make a house a home is just plain fun.
A perfect horse hair nest is strong and lovely,
a finch delight, but also a rare commodity.
Much easier to find is the random detritus
left by the sweep of the wind, and the
careless abandon of humans.
Bits of string or rope, tiny twigs, ribbons,
strips of paper or plastic, duct tape, shreds
of cloth, shed winter hair, milk weed silk,
grasses, leaves, twist ties, candy wrappers,
feathers, and on and on the list extends.
The magic continues when eggs burst
into baby birds and they are contained
behind the woven baby gate.

SEPARATE  FACES

Two people stand together,
wearing different clothes,
but their faces are mirror
images.  Mom has made
a copy of herself, and her
daughter looks just like
her mother�s mother did
when she was twenty-two.
Generations that repeat faces
mean that families are more
alike than they are different.
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THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

GE � Hotpoint � Whirlpool � Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

pkuse@windstream.net

ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
Expires March 29, 2013

911 Central Ave. in Auburn

Neighborhood Closet�s Location is

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Diary of a Part-time Housewife

Merri Johnson

Story-telling, as an intellectual activity, may seem light-weight to those
who have never really done it. How hard can it be to make up a story? you
ask.

Hubby is fond of crime dramas and is actually pretty good at predicting
what the criminal or detective will do next. �I could write this stuff,� he
likes to say. So, when can you expect to see his name as the screen writer
in the credits of an episode of �NCIS�? Never, that�s when. Because see-
ing where a story is going is very different from creating the characters
and the plot in the first place.

Far from being a pleasant diversion from reality, the act of story-telling
can actually be extremely stressful. If you watched the Sochi Olympics
last month you may have seen the American ice-dancing pair of Meryl
Davis and Charlie White win gold skating to the music of �Sheherazade,�
based on a central figure in �One Thousand and One Nights,� also known
as �The Arabian Nights.� This collection of ancient Persian folk tales
begins with the story of a young bride, Sheherazade, who cleverly evades
death threats from her woman-hating husband by telling an entertaining
new tale every day. If stress causes writer�s (or storyteller�s) block, it�s a
miracle she came up with even one story, let alone 1001.

A good story is meant not only to entertain, but to make a point, impart
values, or teach a moral, to mention just a few purposes of story-telling.
I�m not a scholar of �One Thousand and One Nights,� but the moral of
Sheherazade�s tale seems to be that if you�re going to volunteer to marry a
misogynistic murderer, you�d better have nerves of steel.

My personal challenge in telling stories comes from my granddaughter.
While it doesn�t involve death threats, I do feel pressure to perform to her
satisfaction. A car-ride with Breckin invariably means a request for a story.
If I protest that I can�t think of anything, she tells me, �Just make up the
words, Grandma.� Oh, and make it about princesses or birds. And have the
princess be locked up by a bad witch. And have the birds sitting on the
eggs in their �nestes.� And have a magic unicorn with an invisible horn.
The cast of characters is long and varied.

In Breckin�s fertile, five-year-old imagination, make-believe is reality and
it�s effortlessly available.

But for me, weaving a story on the fly that makes any sense isn�t easy.
Maybe I just need to think more like a five-year-old and forget about
making sense. I�m not sure my late-middle-aged brain is nimble enough to
make that leap, but I�ll keep trying.

Soon enough, Breckin will stop asking me to tell her a story. Before that
happens, I hope to have told her at least one that�s memorable enough to
remind her of the days when her grandma made up the words to stories
just for her.
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OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
This institution is an equal opportunity

provider and employer.
7th & Oregon Streets in Peru, Nebraska

1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included
� Affordable quality living
� Rent based on income
� Applications will be placed on waiting lists
� No pets
� Handicap accessible

Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

Golden Acres Apartments -- Cook, NE

Electric stove, refrigerator
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have window air units
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Ed & Judy Jones, Owners   402-274-1102

DUTCH PANTRY
BULK FOODS

2402 J St., Auburn, Nebraska

� Deli
� Gathering Room
� Homemade Soup
� Homemade Baked Goods
� Special Orders Accepted

�Great Savings When You Buy In Bulk�

March Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed - Sat 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sun 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Whiskey Run Creek Winery

Reserve our �Loft� for your meeting or celebration.

Saturday, March 22, 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
$10 Bottles of Wine All Day Long!

Evening Entertainment by
Jazz Musician, Tim Javorsky 7 PM - 9 PM

402-825-4601              702 Main Street
www.whiskeyruncreek.com      Brownville, Nebraska  68321

OUR 2ND ANNUAL SPRING FLING!

BrBrBrBrBrownville Lyceum Rownville Lyceum Rownville Lyceum Rownville Lyceum Rownville Lyceum RestaurantestaurantestaurantestaurantestaurantBrBrBrBrBrownville  Lyceum  Rownville  Lyceum  Rownville  Lyceum  Rownville  Lyceum  Rownville  Lyceum  Restaurantestaurantestaurantestaurantestaurant

402-825-4321                228 Main Street        Brownville, Nebraska
Like Us on facebook.com/BrownvilleLyceumCafe

Anita Robertson, Owner/Manager

You Asked For
It, You Got It!

NOW OPEN
Friday & Saturday

Evenings @ 5:00 PM

Open Daily 8 to 2
Closed Mondays
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402-274-2277

1992 Dodge Dakota 4x2

$1650

814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305

�98 Chrysler Concord 1-Owner1999 Chev Tahoe 1500 LS

$3900 $3595

1984 For Bronco 4x4                     $1200
1992 Chev �Top Kick� Dump Truck with
9 ft. Snow Blade, Reduced Price!   $7995

More Models Available!
Call 402-274-22772009 Ford Escape XLT/Sunroof

$8995

2000 Chev Blazer 4WD Clean!

$3595

$3695

2002 Dodge Stratus V6

COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE AND REPAIR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

REDUCED!

REDUCED!
VEHICLES NOT PICTURED

Visit www.TincherAutoSales.com

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614         2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

A message from all of us at
STRIGGOW�S

SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

CELEBRATE THE
HOLIDAY,

DRINK RESPONSIBLY,

ARRIVE HOME
SAFELY!

� Convenient Drive-Thru Window
� Free Delivery Service in Auburn Mon thru Sat
� Free Delivery Service in Peru on Tue & Thu
� Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
� We Accept All Major Insurance Plans
� We Accept All Medicare D Plans
� We Bill and Administer Flu and Shingles Vaccines
� New Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-1:00

Cody�s USAVE Pharmacy

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

2220 J Street � Auburn, Nebraska 68305

Spring Allergy Relief
is within your reach at Cody�s USave
Pharmacy. Keep your symptoms
under control with USave over-the-
counter meds; antihistamines, nose
sprays, losenges, and eye drops are
on the shelves at Cody�s USave now!



Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329

864-4191

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska
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Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

When both of our sons left home in 1993, I started gardening.
Gardening helped soften the loneliness.  The flowers were my
babies and each garden created was transformed into a themed
garden room.  The gardens have grown, more rooms have been
added and now the gardens even have their own facebook page
and business card. (Woerth Family Gardens) They have be-
come part of our family.

Gardening is not just about hard work, planning, organization,
soil conversation, horticultural knowledge or even environ-
mental controls.  There is a very romantic, creative side of
gardening.  The wise might even say that creativity is the best
side of this passion.

Sometime ago, I read a library book on how to create a spiri-
tual garden room.  The author encouraged the naming of this
room to give it an identity.  I couldn�t think of anything more
natural than to give my garden rooms their own names�to
announce their importance in my life.

The moon garden was my first garden room; a shimmering
delight of all white flowers under the lunar light could only be
christened �Luminesce�.  A strip of garden that follows the
maples and driveway reminds me of garland (it�s mostly daisy-
type of flowers).  Hence the German name for garland seemed
to work �Welcome to Girlande�.

Naming the children�s garden was a natural, as an early child-
hood educator it could only be called �Kindergarten�.  This
German word seemed quite appropriate.  Incidentally, a section
of Kindergarten begged to be named separately, the pirate fort
needed a dashing label.  Something to make grandma shake in
her boots!  �Conquista Pirata� a fitting name for the grandsons�
stronghold.

My formal garden room; the Zen garden and teahouse de-
manded the most intriguing title and of course it had to be
Japanese.  The concept of ikigai (y-KY-gnaay) certainly stood
out in my research.  I fell in love with the name and the con-
cept, �reason for living�.  This concept is credit for the longev-
ity of the populace of Okinawa, Japan.  �Ikigai� made perfect
sense for our Far East themed room.

Now how does one come up with a romantic name for the

work horse of all gardens; the vegetable garden or portage?
You want romance, you turn to the French �Le Délicieux
Jardin�, oh oui, oui (yes, yes) sounds very sexy to me.
One major room is left to be named, the garden pond and is-
land.  At last, I have run out of creativity, as well as space in
my article (stayed tuned).  Oh and be assured there will be
creative signage.   Keeping my garden rooms functional cer-
tainly helps give me a reason to get up in the morning, where
life is good.

PSC Spring (30 degrees!) �Trials�?
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Medicare prescription drug coverage, also known as Medicare
Part D, has undergone some significant changes in 2014, thanks
in large part, to the Affordable Care Act.  In Nebraska there are
32 Medicare Part D plans available; drug plans are sold by pri-
vate insurance companies and each year must meet Medicare
qualifications in order to sell coverage to Medicare beneficiaries.
Additionally, a state�s Department of Insurance must approve
drug plans before they can sell the insurance to beneficiaries
who reside within the state.
Nebraska drug plans for 2014 have premiums ranging from
$12.60 on the low end to $140.60 on the higher end.  If your
income is above $85,000 (single) or $170,000 (married), you pay
a higher premium.  The 2014 maximum deductible allowed by
Medicare is $310.  Each year plans can decide whether or not to
charge an insurance deductible; if they choose to do so, the
deductible can be no higher than $310.  Of the 32 drug plans
available in Nebraska, 14 have a deductible of $310, 13 plans
charge a $0 deductible, the rest fall between $0-310.
Drug plans place drugs into different �tiers�; on their formularies.
Medicare does not dictate which tier a drug must be listed in
within a plan�s formulary; that decision is at the discretion of the
individual private insurance company.  A formulary is the list of
medications covered by a specific drug plan.  Most drug plans
cover approximately 1,000 medications or more.  Drugs in each
tier have a different cost.  Drugs in a lower tier will generally
cost less than a drug in a higher tier.
Beginning in 2014, in compliance with provisions of the Afford-
able Care Act standard Part D plans expanded coverage in sev-
eral areas.  Plans will cover some barbiturates for any medically
appropriate condition.  In 2013, barbiturates were only covered
when used to treat cancer, epilepsy, or chronic mental health
conditions.  Prescriptions for barbiturates may have restrictions;
this is not unlike use of other classes of medications.
Part D plans can require Medicare beneficiaries to provide evi-
dence of prior authorization for a certain prescription.  Your
doctor/provider may need to show that the drug is medically
necessary for the plan to cover it.  Drug plans can determine
quantity limits for how much you can get of a certain medica-
tion at a time.  The insurance plan can also put in place step
therapy requirements; in other words, they expect you to try one
or more similar, lower cost drugs before the plan will cover the
prescribed drug.
A second Part D change in 2014 is the option for Medicare ben-
eficiaries to purchase a partial-month supply.  This is particularly
important if you are being prescribed a new, possibly expensive
drug.  You can request less than a 30-day supply; you can also
purchase a partial supply of medications you have currently been
taking in order to synchronize refills.  Your co-pay [your portion

Changes to Medicare Part D in 2014
by Mary Ann Holland

of the drug cost paid at the pharmacy counter] is reduced/pro-
rated based upon the quantity you receive. This benefit saves
multiple trips to the pharmacy and makes medication manage-
ment much easier.
The third new Part D service in 2014 is significant for Medicare
beneficiaries who receive their medications by mail.  Now, �by
mail� refers to the Part D plans� mail order option, not medica-
tions you call in to your local pharmacist that are mailed to you.
The distinction is important because many folks living in rural
areas work with a �local� pharmacy in a nearby town.  The phar-
macy, as part of their customer service, mail prescriptions and
billing, or initiate credit card charges.
Many, but not all Part D plans have a �mail order option.�  In the
past, the Medicare beneficiary at the time they complete enroll-
ment in the plan, provide a list of prescriptions to the mail order
outlet for their specific drug plan.  Refills are 90-day supplies
and are automatically sent to the beneficiary along with billing.
In the event your prescription changes, you may continue to
receive a 90-day supply of a medication you can no longer
take�and continue to pay the cost.  Also, if you are prescribed a
new medication, the refill cycle may be �out of synch� with other
refills you receive each month.  This can be confusing, and
obviously, expensive.
Beginning in 2014, your drug plan must give you a confirmation
call before the automatic refill is mailed to you.  This insures
that you only get refills of prescriptions you want or need.  You
will however, need to make certain your contact information is
up-to-date so that you continue to have a supply of medications
you need.
Every year you should compare Part D drug plans.  The annual
open enrollment for Medicare Part D [and Medicare Part C] is
October 15 to December 7.  You may have special enrollment
options if certain conditions apply.  Contact the Nebraska SHIIP
at 1-800-234-7119, or www.doi.state.ne.gov/shiip or view infor-
mation online at www.Medicare.gov
Resources used for preparation of this article include 2014 Medi-
care & You handbook, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
pgs. 96-97.  Nebraska SHIIP Fall Update Training, Medicare Part
D in 2014; and Nebraska SHIIP Medicare Changes in 2014 pre-
sentation by Bobbie Kierstead, Febr. 18, 2014.
This article was written by Mary Ann Holland, retired University
of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension Educator and Trained SHIIP Pro-
fessional.  Messages for Ms. Holland can be left at your local Ex-
tension office, or by e-mail at: mholland1@unl.edu. Questions about
Medicare can also be directed to the Nebraska SHIIP at 1-800-
234-7119; additional Medicare information can be viewed online:
www.doi.state.ne.gov/shiip, or by accessing Medicare�s website
www.Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227).
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I Dare You to Make Yourself Bloom.
Lee Nyberg

Love and happiness fit together like petals on a flower,
with different shades of each the closer you get to the
heart of the bloom.  We need to start with loving our-
selves to be happy and to be able to love others.  So in
honor of the Love Month, aka February, consider these
ideas to give yourself a little love and bloom!

Act: Do something with friends, family, a pet or a
hobby instead of watching another minute of TV.  A
National Geographic research study found that the happi-
est people watch less than an hour of TV a day.  The
1000* hours the average American spends every year
watching programs, ads, and news make us want stuff or
push us to feeling unsatisfied with what we do have.
(*That�s 9 weeks of just daytime hours.)

Bank It: Researchers have shown we have more long-
term happiness from financial security than from buying
stuff because the boost from the purchase wears off, but
we get years of satisfaction from financial security.

Contribute: Donate time or money. You�ll feel better
and be happier than the people who spent the same
amounts on themselves.

Daily Connections with upbeat people we like help us
be happier overall with our lot in life, whatever it is.

Eat Breakfast and Exercise: If you do, you�ll have a
better day, be more alert, and sleep better at night.

Favorites: Touch �em, look at �em. The things which
remind you of happy times and people you love can
renew those feelings every time you come in contact
with them. Keep your most important mementos in
the open so you can regularly visit those happy
thoughts.

Gratitude: Think about three to five things you have
to be grateful for everyday and write them down just
before bedtime. When you�re having a bad day, revisit
the lists from the prior days, weeks, and months to re-
mind you of the gifts you received every day.

Maybe you can come up with the rest of the alphabet�

Written with happy thoughts, by Lee Nyberg.

Some Residential Architecture in Nebraska City
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Alzheimer�s Affects Us All
Bridging the Alzheimer�s Communication Gap

By Lee Nyberg

If we meet for coffee, you�ll probably ask me what I did
over the weekend. I might ask to borrow the book you
mentioned last week.  Neither of these exchanges would
be possible for someone in the middle stages of
Alzheimer�s Disease (AD).  We need to communicate
differently to reach people living with AD.

The Alzheimer�s Association has a comprehensive guide
for communication; here are a few key points:
� Avoid asking, �don�t you remember?� and testing
the person.
� Be patient; people with dementia have a harder
time expressing themselves and processing what you�ve
said.
� Refrain from correcting them.
� Seek to understand the feelings behind their words.

To maintain connection, we have to adapt communica-
tion further and accept and support a person in their
unique experience of AD.  Bobbi Adams, a retired Lincoln
teacher, recommends encouraging the flow of memories
without expectations for exactness or specifics.  Bobbi
and her husband Rod, created the picture book, �My
World,� to help families connect to their loved one
through positive memories. My World�s photographs
have universal appeal, covering different times in a
person�s life. Ms. Adams says she used early versions of
the book with her own mom, �to spark memories of
happy and pride-filled times.� She suggests, �Look at the
photos with your loved one; ask �did you ever go�? ever
see...?� to ignite memories.  Even if you tell the story
instead of your loved one, s/he benefits from the positive
feelings of your time together. Use this book to engage
your loved one, with no expectations for their ability to
read or explain anything.� Unlike looking at a personal
photo album, My World�s pictures can be a gateway to
honor a person�s experiences, with no pressure to re-
member who was in the photograph, or where or when it
was taken.

TimeSlipsTM is another photo-oriented tool for connec-
tion.  These photos spur imagination by showing people
in action.  The creator, Ann Basting, of the University of
Wisconsin�s Center on Aging, seeks to improve the qual-
ity of life for both the person with memory loss and the
caregiver.  Ms. Basting believes her program, sometimes
conducted in a group setting, helps those with AD tell us
who they are by placing them in the role of storyteller.
Clayton Freeman, of the Alzheimer�s Association in
Omaha, relayed the following experience:

A man looked at the TimeSlips photo of a baby sitting in a
large doctor�s bag and said, �He�s bringing the briefcase
to the Indian Reservation.  He�ll see the baby there.�  The
man�s daughter explained her dad was telling the story of
his 30 years working as an agent for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

Research shows both the person with memory loss and
their caregiver benefit from low-pressure engagement.
Such activities are an important part of person-centered
care because they support caregivers� efforts to under-
stand the person with Alzheimer�s and their history, and
what kind of engagement works especially for them.
These photo tools help people see �beyond the loss, to
recognize strengths,� from TimeSlips.org and �to meet
[people with AD] where they are,� as explained by Ms.
Adams.

Special thanks to Ms. Adams (MyWorldPhotoBooks.com)
for her help and to TimeSlips.org.

Lee Nyberg seeks to help families care for loved ones
with Alzheimer�s through education and her company,
Home Care Assistance.  Home Care Assistance provides
in-home senior care, helping seniors maintain their inde-
pendence, dignity, and control and giving their families
peace of mind. For more information, visit
www.HomeCareAssistanceLincoln.com or
www.HomeCareAssistanceOmaha.com.
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